Featured Application: This work provides a way to visualize the pressure pulsation signal in turbomachinery flow case. It can be also used in all the engineering CFD cases.
Introduction
A reversible pump-turbine is the key component in pumped storage power station [1] . It has complex varying operation conditions due to frequent starting and stopping [2] . The rotating runner, adjustable guide vane, and stay vane may cause strong rotor-stator interaction and stalled flow [3, 4] . Undesirable flow regimes, including secondary flow, vortex, back flow, and submerged jet flow, could occur inside a pump-turbine [5] [6] [7] . The noise induced by undesirable flow structures is one of the bad factors occurring during operation [8] . It also represents a part of the energy dissipation [9] . During the operation of the prototype pump-turbine, high intensity noise is often found, especially in the pump mode's start-up process with a small guide vane opening angle. When focusing on this noise phenomenon, complex sources can be found, including flow-induced noise and mechanical noise [10] . The mechanical noise can be reduced by conducting better design and manufacturing.
However, the flow-induced noise is more complex to handle. There are different types of flow-induced noise-mainly, the turbulent-flow-induced noise [11] and the cavitation bubble collapse noise [12] . The turbulent-flow-induced noise exists in almost all the flow conditions and needs specific studies.
In bladed turbomachinery, the acoustic topic has received long-time extensive investigations [13] [14] [15] . For numerical simulations, there are two main ways to predict the flow-induced noise. One is the direct solving of the Navier-Stokes equations. This is accurate but requires a high computer cost. Another one is the acoustic analogy method [16] . This predicts the near-field by the computational fluid dynamics (CFD) method and extends to the far-field by computational acoustic (CA) method. Based on the methods above, researchers conducted numerical studies for the acoustic characters in bladed turbomachinery. It was found that the rotor-stator interaction could induce flow noise [17] . The distance between rotor and stator would strongly affect the noise intensity [18] . A rotating stall cell was also proved as one of the source of flow noise [19, 20] . The jet flow was found as another local high noise region [21, 22] . The blade exit wake also generated noise due to periodic shedding [23, 24] . Generally, the local flow regime is complex in turbomachinery and may cause the noise problem.
In this study, a prototype reversible pump-turbine was studied on its turbulent-flow field and induced noise during pump mode's start-up. Proudman [25] introduced the simulation method of turbulent-flow-induced noise, considering the turbulence isotropic assumption. Based on a prediction of the turbulence kinetic energy and dissipation rate, the local sound power distribution can be evaluated [26] . The reason for turbulent-flow-induced noise in a pump-turbine can be clarified in detail. As a widely-used, robust, and accurate method, CFD simulation is useful for predicting the turbomachinery flow cases. Currently, a lot of CFD based studies have been conducted in the pump-turbines for the flow regime [27, 28] , performance [29, 30] , cavitation [31] , and stability problems [32, 33] . These numerical results were compared with the tests and proved reliable and convenient. In this case, CFD simulation was used for the prototype pump-turbine. The partial-load condition with a small guide vane opening angle during pump mode's start-up was studied. The noise caused by the special jet-vortex flow regime and its transient variation is discussed in detail. As a difficult issue in hydraulic turbomachinery flow cases, the flow mechanism at the off-design condition is also discussed in this study. The results provide a basis for understanding the flow noise and energy dissipation at partial-load in pump mode. It also reveals the flow complexity when a pump-turbine operates off-design. The relationship between the operation condition and the turbulent flow regime is also clarified. This will help the noise reduction, loss reduction, and efficiency enhancement of reversible pump-turbines. Figure 1 is the schematic map of the pump-turbine (fluid domain in prototype scale) which consists of the draft tube, runner, guide vane, stay vane, and volute. Fluid, as indicated by the vector, flows from the draft tube side to volute side in pump mode for water storage. The runner rotates in the clockwise direction in this view by n d = 430 r/min. As shown in the meridional view, the radius at runner high pressure side is R hi = 2.08 m. The radii at runner low pressure side R lows (at shroud) and R lowh (at hub) are 1.12 m and 0.64 m, respectively. The width at runner outlet b hi is 0.4 m. The blade number of the runner, guide vane, and stay vane are 9, 20, and 20, respectively. Based on the turbomachinery similarity, the specific speed of runner n q can be calculated by:
Pump-Turbine Unit

Parameters of Pump-Turbine
where Q d is the best efficiency point (BEP) flow rate and H d is the BEP head. In this case, the specific speed n q is equal to 31.5. 
Studied Condition
92
A partial-load condition in pump mode is numerically studied in this case. It is indicated in 93 Figure 2 based on the model-tested high efficiency on-cam Cφ-Cα conditions. Cφ is the flow rate 94 coefficient which can be expressed as: (2) where Q is the flow rate and ω is the rotational angular speed. Cα is the relative guide vane opening 109 Figure 1 . The schematic map of the pump-turbine in prototype scale shown as a fluid domain.
Studied Condition
A partial-load condition in pump mode is numerically studied in this case. It is indicated in Figure 2 based on the model-tested high efficiency on-cam C ϕ -C α conditions. C ϕ is the flow rate coefficient which can be expressed as:
where Q is the flow rate and ω is the rotational angular speed. C α is the relative guide vane opening angle which can be defined as:
where α is the guide vane opening angle and α max is the maximum guide vane opening angle of 31 degrees. According to Figure 2 , this numerically studied condition is about 35% of the best efficiency flow rate condition (C ϕBEP = 0.043). The guide vane opening angle is about 9.6% of the maximum value. This studied condition, C ϕ = 0.015 and C α = 0.096, is in the pump mode's start-up process which may have a complex internal flow regime and strong flow instability. CFD is used to predict the turbulent-flow-induced noise and analyze the mechanism in detail. For convenience, this studied condition is denoted as C 1 in the following sections. 
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A partial-load condition in pump mode is numerically studied in this case. It is indicated in 93 Figure 2 based on the model-tested high efficiency on-cam Cφ-Cα conditions. Cφ is the flow rate 94 coefficient which can be expressed as:
where Q is the flow rate and ω is the rotational angular speed. Cα is the relative guide vane opening 96 angle which can be defined as:
where α is the guide vane opening angle and αmax is the maximum guide vane opening angle of 31 
Mathematical Modeling
Governing Equations
In this numerical case, the three-dimensional incompressible viscous flow was considered by solving the Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations. The continuity equation and momentum equation can be written as:
where u velocity, t is time, ρ is density, x is coordinate component, δ ij is the is the Kroneker delta, and µ is the dynamic viscosity. φ and φ are the averaged and fluctuating components of arbitrary variable. S ij is the mean rate of strain tensor:
Turbulence Modeling
To close the RANS equations, eddy viscosity µ t can be used to build the relationship between Reynolds stress ρu i u j and the mean rate of strain tensor by:
where k is the turbulence kinetic energy. The shear stress transport model based Detached Eddy Simulation (SST-DES) method is used for turbulent flow modeling. It is a zonal hybrid method [34] based on the Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations and Large-Eddy Simulation (LES) equations. The SST model is used as the turbulence model for the time-averaged equations [35] . In the SST model, the turbulence kinetic energy k equation and specific dissipation rate ω equation can be specified as:
where l k-ω is the turbulence scale, which can be expressed as:
in which P is the production term, C ω is the coefficient of the production term, F 1 is the blending function, and σ k , σ ω , and β k are the model constants. In the DES method, the term min(l k-ω , C DES ∆ m ) is used instead of simple l k-ω term where ∆ m = max(∆x, ∆y, ∆z) is the mesh length scale, which is the maximum side length of an mesh element. If l k-ω <C DES ∆, the LES model will be used instead of the RANS model for modeling the turbulence flow field. As widely known, turbulent flow in turbomachinery is mainly anisotropic. The SST model and other eddy viscosity models are based on the turbulence isotropic assumption. It can be somehow correct in engineering cases, but it lacks accuracy, especially in modeling local secondary flows. Corrections or improvements can be supplied for eddy viscosity models to have a better simulation. Therefore, DES is used to have a better solution of the jet and vortex flow field in this study. It may improve the simulation mainly in the large scale eddies. By predicting the Reynolds number (about 2.8 × 10 6 ) and approximately calculating the upstream freestream velocity at the draft tube inlet (about 1.2 m/s), one is able to solve out the viscous length scale (about 0.017 mm). On one hand, the largest longitudinal eddy scale is about 30~300 times the viscous length scale. It is from about 0.5 mm to about 5 mm. On the other hand, the eddy scale of turbulence kinetic energy dissipation is about 4~8 times of the viscous length scale. It is about 0.066~0.132 mm. Considering the balance computation cost and accuracy, the DES model is mainly used for resolving the 0.5~5 mm eddies by applying a suitable mesh length scale ∆ m . The effectiveness of DES will be checked and discussed after analyzing the results.
Acoustic Analogy Method
In this case, the acoustic analogy method [25, 36] was used based on turbulence modeling by calculating the near-field of turbulent-flow-induced sound power W A as:
where α ε is a constant of 0.1, ε is the eddy dissipation rate, and V c is the sound speed in fluid medium. The turbulent-flow-induced sound power level L sp can be calculated by: 
CFD Setup
Based on the fluid domain shown in Figure 1 , the computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulation was conducted using the commercial code CFX in ANSYS (v18, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). The mesh used in the CFD simulation was done by using ICEMCFD with structural hexahedral elements and checked in size and in y + . The mesh size was checked by using the grid convergence index (GCI) method [37] at the condition C 1 . The pressure difference between the volute outlet and draft tube inlet was selected as the index. Three mesh schemes with 1 062 882, 2 813 808, and 6 511 958 nodes were GCI-checked with the discretization uncertainty of 5.5%, which is smaller than the limit of acceptance limit of 10% [37] . Thus, the final mesh scheme had 6 511 958 nodes to balance the accuracy and the computational cost. The y + value on all the walls was controlled between 0.27 and 9.13 for applying the automatic wall-function [38] by refining the near-wall first layer height. The detail of mesh node number is shown in Figure 3 . To capture the complex undesirable flow regime, especially from the runner outlet to the stay vane outlet, the mesh node density in these regions were specifically refined.
The multiple reference frame (MRF) model [39] was used where the draft tube, guide vane, stay vane, and volute were stationary, and the runner was rotational by n d = 430 r/min. The fluid medium, which is mentioned above, was set as water at 20 • C, with a molar mass of 18.02 g/mol, density of 997 kg/m 3 , dynamic viscosity of 8.899 × 10 −4 kg/m·s. The environment pressure was set as 1 Atm. The boundary conditions are given as follows:
• A velocity inlet boundary was given at the draft tube inflow with uniformly distributed value.
• A static pressure outlet boundary of 0 Pa was given at the volute outflow.
• No-slip wall boundaries were given on all the solid walls.
• Interfaces were set for connecting different domains based on the general grid interface method. The "frozen rotor" type was used for the rotor-stator interface in steady state simulations. The "transient rotor stator" type was used for transient simulations. 
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The numerical Cφ-η data was compared with experimental Cφ-η data, as shown in Both the steady state and transient simulations were conducted. The steady state simulation was the initial simulation by 600 steps. It converged based on the criterion of root-mean-square (RMS) residuals of the continuity and momentum equations of less than 1 × 10 −5 . The transient simulation was based on the steady state results. More than 5 runner revolutions were simulated. In one runner revolution, 720 time steps were conducted. At most, 10 iterations were allowed for the convergence of each time step based on the convergence criterion of RMS residuals of less than 1 × 10 −6 . The discrete form of the advection term in both the momentum equation and the turbulent transport equation were set as high resolution. Based on the guide vane opening angle law shown in Figure 2 , the mesh scheme and numerical setup above were verified by comparing them with the model-test. Because the internal flow regime is unable to capture in model-test, the efficiency η was chosen for verification. The numerical C ϕ -η data was compared with experimental C ϕ -η data, as shown in Figure 4 . The 4 compared conditions include the objective condition C 1 , the best efficiency condition, another partial-load condition, and another over-load condition. The same tendency can be observed. It proves that the mesh scheme and numerical setup is somehow reliable for flow mechanism analysis. 
The numerical Cφ-η data was compared with experimental Cφ-η data, as shown in 
Results and Analysis
Reference Positions for Post-Processing
To analysis the internal flow regime at condition C 1 , two reference surfaces were built, as shown in Figure 5 based on the XYZ orthogonal coordinate. Surface S A includes the mid-span of the runner, guide vane, stay vane, and mid-XY-section of volute. Surface S B is the mid-XZ-section of all the components. The specific position on S B is also indicated for analyzing the flow on the volute section. 
where Vrel is the relative velocity and Uhi is the rotational linear velocity at Rhi.
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As indicated by the vectors and numbers Ⅰ-Ⅶ, there are seven special flow regimes on SA.
212
Number Ⅰ is the flow ring between the runner trailing-edge and guide vane. Due to the small guide 213 vane opening angle, the passing ability is poor at condition C1. However, the runner is continually 214 pumping with the full rotation speed of 430 r/min. Therefore, most of the pumped water cannot pass 215 through the guide vane but can keep rotating as a water ring there.
216
The guide vane jet is denoted by number Ⅱ. Numbers Ⅲ and Ⅳ are the twin-vortexes adjacent 217 to the jet. Because of the runner pumping, some water passes through the guide vane leakage and is 218 generated as a high-speed jet. The guide vane jet hits on the stay vane blade and causes two 219 individual vortexes on the two sides. The vortex number Ⅲ rotated clockwise, which is the same as 220 the runner rotation direction. On the contrary, the vortex number Ⅳ rotates counter-clockwise.
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Number Ⅴ is the inter stay vane vortex, which occupies almost the entire stay vane channel.
222
However, a stay vane jet flow denoted as number Ⅵ can be observed along the concave surface of Figure 6 shows the flow regime on S A by plotting the C v vectors where C v is the velocity coefficient:
Internal Flow Regime
where V rel is the relative velocity and U hi is the rotational linear velocity at R hi . As indicated by the vectors and numbers I-VII, there are seven special flow regimes on S A . Number I is the flow ring between the runner trailing-edge and guide vane. Due to the small guide vane opening angle, the passing ability is poor at condition C 1 . However, the runner is continually pumping with the full rotation speed of 430 r/min. Therefore, most of the pumped water cannot pass through the guide vane but can keep rotating as a water ring there.
The guide vane jet is denoted by number II. Numbers III and IV are the twin-vortexes adjacent to the jet. Because of the runner pumping, some water passes through the guide vane leakage and is generated as a high-speed jet. The guide vane jet hits on the stay vane blade and causes two individual vortexes on the two sides. The vortex number III rotated clockwise, which is the same as the runner rotation direction. On the contrary, the vortex number IV rotates counter-clockwise.
Number V is the inter stay vane vortex, which occupies almost the entire stay vane channel. However, a stay vane jet flow denoted as number VI can be observed along the concave surface of the stay vane surface. After the guide vane jet hits on the stay vane blade, it keeps going, generates as the stay vane jet and passes through the stay vane channel. Then, the stay vane jet flow flows into the volute with high-speed.
Number VII is the volute vortex-ring. The generation of the vortex-ring can be observed in Figure 7b on surface S B . There are two symmetrical rotating flow structures in volute. The two rotating flow structures interfere with each other and block the stay vane outlet. However, the high-speed stay vane jet can go across the vortex-ring and divides the vortex-ring into individual parts. As shown in Figure 7a , the stay vane jet flows into the volute. The two symmetrical rotating flow structures still exist. 
Instaneous Turbulent-Flow-Induced Noise Field
Based on the S A and S B surfaces, the instaneous turbulent-flow-induced noise fields were analyzed. Figure 8 shows the instaneous turbulent-flow-induced noise field on S A by plotting the L sp contour. The indication numbers I to VII are kept on this figure. In the number I region in which the flow ring is between the runner trailing-edge and the guide vane, the L sp value is around 80 dB. This is not a high noise region. The guide vane jet region number II is the highest L sp region on S A . The value of L sp is up to 150 dB. In the twin-vortexes region numbers III and IV, L sp becomes higher to about 100~120 dB. However, a low L sp value lower than 90 dB can be also observed in the vortex core region of number IV. This means that the clockwise rotating vortex produces more noise than the counter-clockwise rotating vortex. The inter stay vane vortex number V and the stay vane jet flow number VI are also high L sp regions. The local highest L sp value is in the stay vane vortex core region and reached about 130 dB. The value of L sp in the volute vortex ring number VII region decreases to about 80~100 dB. However, it is also higher than in the other parts of volute. Based on Figure 9b , it can be seen that the local highest L sp value is in the volute vortex core region. If the stay vane jet flows across the volute vortex ring, the local highest L sp region disappears. L sp is relatively high on the symmetry axis due to upper-lower flow interference. Local high L sp regions can be also found on the runner blade leading-edge, even if there is no obvious undesirable flow pattern. Figure 10 indicates the L sp contours on the runner blade leading-edge, guide vane blade leading-edge, and stay vane blade leading-edge. Similarities can be found in that the leading-edge regions are all in high L sp . Specifically, two high L sp regions can be found on one guide vane blade's leading-edge and on another guide vane blade's trailing-edge. On the contrary, the inter guide vane region where jet flow already generates is low in L sp . Thus, the local flow striking and separation are the reasons why flow noise generates. (14) where g is the acceleration of gravity. The dimensionless eddy dissipation rate coefficient Cε is defined 283 as:
The square value of ε is used because k and ε 2 contribute to the same extent in predicting the 285 turbulence-induced-noise using Equation (11) . Figure 11 According to Equation (11), the turbulent-flow-induced noise strongly relates to the turbulence kinetic energy k and eddy dissipation rate ε. To understand the reason why noise is generated in turbulent flow, the distribution of k and ε can be studied. The dimensionless turbulence kinetic energy coefficient C k is used:
where g is the acceleration of gravity. The dimensionless eddy dissipation rate coefficient C ε is defined as:
The square value of ε is used because k and ε 2 contribute to the same extent in predicting the turbulence-induced-noise using Equation (11) . Figure 11 shows the comparison of L sp , C k , and C ε contours. (14) where g is the acceleration of gravity. The dimensionless eddy dissipation rate coefficient Cε is defined 281 as:
The square value of ε is used because k and ε 2 contribute to the same extent in predicting the 283 turbulence-induced-noise using Equation (11) . Figure 11 shows the comparison of Lsp, Ck, and Cε
284
contours.
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(a) (b) (c) Based on Figure 11 , it can be found that the C k distribution is similar to the L sp distribution. This means that the turbulence kinetic energy strongly influences the near-field noise in pump-turbine. A high C ε region can be also found in the guide vane jet flow region. However, the high C ε region is very small in area. Figure 12 shows the C ε contours on the runner, guide vane, and stay vane leading-edges in a reduced range of C ε = 0~1×10 6 . In the reduced C ε range, high C ε regions can be observed on the leading-edges and almost overlap the high L sp regions in Figure 10 . 
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Based on Figure 11 , it can be found that the Ck distribution is similar to the Lsp distribution. This 290 means that the turbulence kinetic energy strongly influences the near-field noise in pump-turbine. A
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high Cε region can be also found in the guide vane jet flow region. However, the high Cε region is 292 very small in area. Figure 12 shows the Cε contours on the runner, guide vane, and stay vane leading-293 edges in a reduced range of Cε = 0~1×10 6 . In the reduced Cε range, high Cε regions can be observed on 294 the leading-edges and almost overlap the high Lsp regions in Figure 10 . 
Turbulence Kinetic Energy Pulsation
308
To study the pulsation of turbulence kinetic energy, points were set, as shown in Figure 13 , for Generally, the point of view that high flow noise is strongly related to the flow regime has been proven in this study. The turbulence-induced-noise in vortex is mainly affected by turbulence kinetic energy k. For the vortex core region on the number III, V and VII sites, noise increases in the vortex core. For the vortex core region on number IV site, noise decreases in the vortex core. The turbulence-induced-noise in leading-edge separation regions is jointly affected by turbulence kinetic energy k and eddy dissipation rate ε. Hence, the turbulence kinetic energy k, which is physically the RMS value of fluctuating velocity, plays the most important role in inducing noise. Further analysis on the transient characteristic of k field is necessary.
Turbulence Kinetic Energy Pulsation
To study the pulsation of turbulence kinetic energy, points were set, as shown in Figure 13 , for monitoring the C k variation in the indication regions numbers I to VII. Points P 1 to P 7 are, respectively, in the local flow regions I to VII. Figures 1-20 are the time-domain and frequency-domain plots of C k on monitoring points P 1 to P 7 . The time-domain data were acquired within 3600 timesteps that were five runner revolutions. The frequency-domain data was created based on the time-domain data by applying the fast-Fourier transformation (FFT) method with Hanning window. 
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The Ck pulsation on P1 is shown in Figure 14 . Multiple peaks can be found on the frequency-318 domain plot. Some important frequencies can be found including the blade frequency fb of about 64.5
Hz and another frequency f2 of about 9.6 Hz. Three peaks are related to the blade frequency fb are, 320 respectively, fb, 2fb, and 3fb. Three other peaks are related to f2 are 0.15f2, f2, and 3f2. Generally, P1 is 321 under the strong influence of blade frequency fb, which is also a multiple of runner frequency frn. This 322 is because P1 is near the runner blade trailing-edge and faces the incoming flow from runner 323 pumping. The frequency f2 is also strong and needs further analysis on points P2 to P7. 
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The Ck pulsation on P2 is shown in Figure 15 . The runner blade frequency fb is still obvious and 327 stronger in amplitude than on P1. However, the frequency f2 and its two-times multiple 2f2 are 328 relatively stronger than fb. P2 is in the guide vane jet which is induced by both the runner pumping 329 and the small guide vane opening. Thus, the runner blade frequency impressively influences P2.
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Frequency f2 dominates with the Ck peak value up to about 0.23. Therefore, the f2-series frequencies The C k pulsation on P 1 is shown in Figure 14 . Multiple peaks can be found on the frequency-domain plot. Some important frequencies can be found including the blade frequency f b of about 64.5 Hz and another frequency f 2 of about 9.6 Hz. Three peaks are related to the blade frequency f b are, respectively, f b , 2f b , and 3f b . Three other peaks are related to f 2 are 0.15f 2 , f 2 , and 3f 2 . Generally, P 1 is under the strong influence of blade frequency f b , which is also a multiple of runner frequency f rn . This is because P 1 is near the runner blade trailing-edge and faces the incoming flow from runner pumping. The frequency f 2 is also strong and needs further analysis on points P 2 to P 7 . 
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The Ck pulsation on P1 is shown in Figure 14 . Multiple peaks can be found on the frequency- 
326
330
Frequency f2 dominates with the Ck peak value up to about 0.23. Therefore, the f2-series frequencies The C k pulsation on P 2 is shown in Figure 15 . The runner blade frequency f b is still obvious and stronger in amplitude than on P 1 . However, the frequency f 2 and its two-times multiple 2f 2 are relatively stronger than f b . P 2 is in the guide vane jet which is induced by both the runner pumping and the small guide vane opening. Thus, the runner blade frequency impressively influences P 2 . Frequency f 2 dominates with the C k peak value up to about 0.23. Therefore, the f 2 -series frequencies on P 1 are propagated from the guide vane jet region. 
317
326
The Ck pulsation on P2 is shown in Figure 15 . The runner blade frequency fb is still obvious and 327 stronger in amplitude than on P1. However, the frequency f2 and its two-times multiple 2f2 are 328 relatively stronger than fb. P2 is in the guide vane jet which is induced by both the runner pumping and the small guide vane opening. Thus, the runner blade frequency impressively influences P2.
Frequency f2 dominates with the Ck peak value up to about 0.23. Therefore, the f2-series frequencies The C k pulsation on P 3 is shown in Figure 16 . P 3 is in one of the twin-vortexes which rotates in the same direction of runner rotation. The runner blade frequency f b is no longer strong, but f 2 -series dominates. 1/3 f 2 , f 2 , and 2f 2 are on a high amplitude level. Among them, the C k amplitude of f 2 is the highest that larger than 0.10. The C k amplitude of 1/3 f 2 and 2f 2 are also higher than 0.05. 
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The Ck pulsation on P4 is shown in Figure 17 . P4 is in another one of the twin-vortexes which 
348
The Ck pulsation on P5 is shown in Figure 18 
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The Ck pulsation on P6 is shown in Figure 19 . Both the time-domain and frequency domain are The C k pulsation on P 4 is shown in Figure 17 . P 4 is in another one of the twin-vortexes which rotates counter-rotationally against the runner. Frequency band becomes complex with 1/3 f 2 , f 2 , 2f 2 , and 5.9 Hz and 33.6 Hz peaks. The C k amplitude of these frequencies are no larger than 0.05 and are lower than that on P 3 . This means that the turbulence kinetic energy is lower in the counter-runner-rotational vortex than in the runner-rotational vortex. According to the C k pulsations on P 3 and P 4 , the f 2 -series frequencies also exist in the twin-vortexes adjacent to the guide vane jet. The Ck pulsation on P3 is shown in Figure 16 . P3 is in one of the twin-vortexes which rotates in 335 the same direction of runner rotation. The runner blade frequency fb is no longer strong, but f2-series 
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353
The Ck pulsation on P6 is shown in Figure 19 . Both the time-domain and frequency domain are The C k pulsation on P 5 is shown in Figure 18 . The frequency f 2 dominates with the C k amplitude of about 0.15. The frequency 1/3 f 2 is also strong with the C k amplitude of about 0.075. The frequency 2f 2 is still on the same C k amplitude level as on P 2 , P 3 , and P 4 . The Ck pulsation on P3 is shown in Figure 16 . P3 is in one of the twin-vortexes which rotates in 335 the same direction of runner rotation. The runner blade frequency fb is no longer strong, but f2-series 
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The Ck pulsation on P5 is shown in Figure 18 The C k pulsation on P 6 is shown in Figure 19 . Both the time-domain and frequency domain are similar to P 5 . The C k amplitude of f 2 increases to about 0.20 on P 6 , which is stronger than on P 5 . In the stay vane, the influence of runner blade frequency f b is already very weak and difficult to find on the frequency-domain plots. 
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The Ck pulsation on P7 is shown in Figure 20 . The frequencies 1/3 f2 and f2 are still strong. The Ck
360
amplitude of frequency f2 is about 0.20, which is similar to that on P6. However, the Ck amplitude of 
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Above all, three main Ck pulsation frequencies can be found on P1 to P7, as listed in Table 1 .
366
Firstly, the runner blade frequency fb dominates in the region near runner blade. Secondly, the 367 frequency f2 above can be defined as fgsv because it dominates, mainly in the guide vane and stay vane 368 region. Thirdly, the frequency 1/3 f2 above can be defined as fvl because it dominates mainly in volute 369 region. The C k pulsation on P 7 is shown in Figure 20 . The frequencies 1/3 f 2 and f 2 are still strong. The C k amplitude of frequency f 2 is about 0.20, which is similar to that on P 6 . However, the C k amplitude of frequency 1/3 f 2 obviously increases to about 0.03, which is four-times of that on P 6 . Both P 6 and P 7 are in the volute, which means that the 1/3 f 2 frequency is the dominate frequency in volute. 
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The Ck pulsation on P7 is shown in Figure 20 
365
366
Firstly, the runner blade frequency fb dominates in the region near runner blade. Secondly, the 367 frequency f2 above can be defined as fgsv because it dominates, mainly in the guide vane and stay vane 368 region. Thirdly, the frequency 1/3 f2 above can be defined as fvl because it dominates mainly in volute 369 region. Above all, three main C k pulsation frequencies can be found on P 1 to P 7 , as listed in Table 1 . Firstly, the runner blade frequency f b dominates in the region near runner blade. Secondly, the frequency f 2 above can be defined as f gsv because it dominates, mainly in the guide vane and stay vane region. Thirdly, the frequency 1/3 f 2 above can be defined as f vl because it dominates mainly in volute region. 
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Propagation of Frequency
To understand the propagation of frequency f b , f gsv , and f vl in the flow passage, the 18 × 18 flow pulsation tracing topology, as shown in Figure 21 , is set instead of the points P 1 to P 7 . It covers the 1/20 rotational-periodic region including one guide vane passage, one stay vane passage, and a part of the volute passage. Points are ordered as "1~18" along tangential θ direction and as "AA~RR" along radial R direction. ∆θ is set as 1 degree, and ∆R is set as 0.1 m. As the same as on P 1 to P 7 , the frequencies of 
where CkRMS is the RMS amplitude value of specific frequency. In this case, the fb = 64.5 Hz, fgsv = 9.6
386
Hz and fvl = 3.2 Hz are tracked using the topology. ΔCk is the peak-peak value of Ck within a specific In this study, the frequency-dominated turbulence kinetic energy coefficient C k * is defined for C k to understand the propagation of frequency:
where C kRMS is the RMS amplitude value of specific frequency. In this case, the f b = 64.5 Hz, f gsv = 9.6 Hz and f vl = 3.2 Hz are tracked using the topology. ∆C k is the peak-peak value of C k within a specific period. Totally, five runner revolutions were studied in this case. Hence, the parameter C k * can exclude the amplitude difference of local flow pulsation and focus on the frequency character. Figure 22 shows the contour of C k * of f b = 64.5 Hz, f gsv = 9.6 Hz, and f vl = 3.2 Hz. The color from blue to red denotes the amplitude of C k * . The blank sites are guide vane blades and stay vane blades. In Figure 22 In this study, the frequency-dominated turbulence kinetic energy coefficient Ck * is defined for Ck
384
to understand the propagation of frequency:
386
Hz and fvl = 3.2 Hz are tracked using the topology. ΔCk is the peak-peak value of Ck within a specific 387 period. Totally, five runner revolutions were studied in this case. Hence, the parameter Ck * can 388 exclude the amplitude difference of local flow pulsation and focus on the frequency character. Figure   389 22 shows the contour of Ck * of fb = 64.5 Hz, fgsv = 9.6 Hz, and fvl = 3.2 Hz. The color from blue to red (a) (b) As shown in Figure 22b , the runner blade frequency f b mainly affects C k * in the region between the runner and guide vane. The highest C k * site locates at the front side of the guide vane blade. In the stay vane and volute, the influence of f b on C k * is very weak. According to Figure 22c , the dominate frequency in the guide vane and stay vane f gsv has a high C k * value everywhere in the vane channels.
The highest C k * value of f gsv is in the guide vane jet region, which is between two guide vane blades. A wide high C k * region can be also found in the volute near the stay vane outlet. Based on Figure 22d The specific frequencies of flow characteristics are induced by different flow structures. The high amplitude sites of specific frequencies relate to the distribution of flow structures. However, the specific frequencies of turbulent flow may propagate in fluid and influence adjacent regions.
Checking the Effectiveness of DES
To check the effectiveness of DES, the contour of the DES blending function is plotted in Figure 23 . In regions where the DES blending function is 0, the LES model is activated. In the region where the DES blending function is 1, the RANS model is activated. On S A , it can be seen that the LES model is activated in the runner blade trailing-edge wake, inter guide vane jet, stay vane leading-edge separation region, stay vane trailing-edge wake, and volute vortex. On S B , the core region in the volute, which is the two symmetrical rotating flow structures' interaction site, is simulated by the LES model. In these jet and vortex flow regions, the LES model helps to provide a better resolution of turbulent flow. It proves that DES is effective in this study with jet-vortex flow structure from runner outlet to volute. 
456
Generally, the guide vane opening angle is found crucial in producing flow noise and turbulence 457 pulsations, especially in the pump mode's start-up process. A better understanding of the flow 458 regime at the small guide vane opening can help reducing and optimizing the flow noise in the future 459 researches. In this study, the numerical study was done on a prototype scale, but the experimental 460 study was conducted on a model scale. In the future, the tests will be done on a prototype pump- 
Conclusions
According to the studies above, conclusions can be drawn as follows:
(1) In a pump-turbine's start-up process in pump mode, flow regime is undesirable due to a small guide vane opening angle. In this study at C ϕ = 0.015 and α = 3 degrees, the jet-vortex flow structure can be observed in the diffuser, including the guide vane, stay vane, and volute. It consists of I-the flow ring between the runner trailing-edge and the guide vane, II-the guide vane jet, III and IV-the twin-vortexes adjacent to guide vane jet, V-the inter stay vane vortex, VI -the stay vane jet, and VII-the volute vortex-ring. These jets and vortexes interfere with the runner pumping and cause an instability of the flow field. (2) Based on the acoustic analogy method, strong noise can be found in the jet-vortex flow structure.
Results show that the high turbulence kinetic energy and eddy dissipation caused by undesirable flow structures could be the reason why noise is generated in the flow passages. High sound power level L sp regions in the jets and vortexes are caused by high turbulence kinetic energy. High L sp regions on the blade leading-edges are due to local flow striking and separation with strong eddy dissipation. The strongest L sp region is in the guide vane jet, where L sp is up to about 150 dB. This shows that the guide vane opening and direction are the most important factors in inducing noise, especially at small guide vane opening angle conditions. (3) The pulsation of turbulence kinetic energy coefficient C k was studied on monitoring points P 1 to P 7 . Three specific frequencies were found, including the runner blade frequency f b = 64.5 Hz, the dominate frequency in the guide vane and stay vane f gsv = 9.6 Hz, and the dominate frequency in the volute f vl = 3.2 Hz. The 18 × 18 flow pulsation tracing topology gives a better visualization of frequency distribution and propagation. The frequency-dominated turbulence kinetic energy coefficient C k * was used instead of C k to exclude the pulsation amplitude difference. Results
show that different specific frequencies are caused by different flow structures. Frequencies will propagate and affect the adjacent regions.
Generally, the guide vane opening angle is found crucial in producing flow noise and turbulence pulsations, especially in the pump mode's start-up process. A better understanding of the flow regime at the small guide vane opening can help reducing and optimizing the flow noise in the future researches. In this study, the numerical study was done on a prototype scale, but the experimental study was conducted on a model scale. In the future, the tests will be done on a prototype pump-turbine unit to have a better comparative analyses. 
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Nomenclature
Latin letters C 1 the studied condition C ϕ = 0.015 and C α = 0.096 n q specific speed C DES model constant of DES P production term in turbulence model 
